Data Science for Women Summer Camp
Sponsorship Opportunities for 2020

Become a partner of TDAI in changing the lives of young women and creating pathways to data science and analytics for underrepresented minorities. Too many young women miss out on educational experiences in data analytics because these opportunities don’t yet exist in their local school, and many cannot attend camps because their families cannot afford it. We’re looking for companies, non-profits, government, and individuals who share our passion and can help us provide these opportunities to young women in Central Ohio.

Leadership Partner - $15,000
(Exclusive: 1 opportunity available)

A donation of this amount covers costs for 30 campers to attend all five days of camp. Partners giving this amount are recognized as leaders of change; invited to serve on the advisory board of the camp for 2 years; may present at one camp lunchtime event; receive a special invitation to the camp’s closing ceremony; and recognition with their logo on the camp webpage and all promotional materials as a leadership partner.

Difference Maker - $5,000
(3 opportunities available)

Partners giving this amount are recognized with their logo on the camp webpage and on promotional materials; may be invited to speak or volunteer at the camp; and will receive a special invitation to the camp’s closing ceremony.

Partner - $1,000

Partners giving this amount are recognized with their logo on the camp webpage and on promotional materials.

Camp Impact (2018-2019)
- 50+ campers served
- 25 unique middle and high schools in Central Ohio
- 76% underrepresented minority attendance
- Recommended by 100% of parents

Please contact Camp Director Jenna McGuire at mcguire.165@osu.edu to discuss any of the opportunities above.